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£270,000

The CottagePriory RoadChilton PoldenSomersetTA7 9EH



ServicesMains electricity, water and drainage are connected.Oil fired central heating system.
Local AuthoritySomerset Council0300 1232224somerset.gov.uk
TenureFreehold

DirectionsFrom Street proceed on the A39 towards Bridgwaterpassing through the villages of Walton and Ashcott.After approximately seven miles take a sharp righthand turn into Priory road and continue down the hillentering the village. Pass Scrubbits lane on the rightand follow the road until reaching the T junction. Theproperty will be found on the right hand side and willbe easily identified by our For Sale Board.



LocationChilton Polden is a popular village situated on the Polden Hills which is conveniently located for access to the M5 J23 at Dunball, some five miles distance. The neighbouring villageoffers local amenities including, Village Hall, Doctors surgery and Post Office/shop at Gwilliams Store. There is an excellent primary school in the neighbouring village Catcott alongwith two further pubs. More comprehensive facilities can be found in Bridgwater to the West and Street to the East. The thriving centre of Street is approximately 7 miles and offersfacilities including Strode Theatre, Strode College, both indoor and open air swimming pools and a wide range of shops including Clarks Village - complex of factory shopping outlets.The major centres of Bristol, Taunton and Exeter are each within driving distance.

 A perfect blend of old world charm and modern appeal, with the oldest partof the cottage dating back to the 1700's.
 Adorned with exposed wooden beams giving the room a rustic yet charmingfeel, the sitting room is light and airy with a multi fuel stove adding warmthand comfort to the room.
 Country style kitchen/diner fitted with a range of wall, base and drawerunits, oven and hob, integrated fridge/freezer with space for under counterappliances and dining table and chairs.
 Affording three bedrooms, with two being considered good sized doublesand both with the added benefit of built in storage space.
 Beautifully presented family bathroom comprising roll top bath with rainfallshower over, wash basin and WC all flooded with an abundance of naturallight from the skylight above.
 The front garden has been wonderfully landscaped, mainly laid to lawn andedged with a variety of perennials offering privacy and creating a peacefulspace for enjoying alfresco dining.
 Benefiting from off road parking and garage which has been fitted with anup and over door, power and light. This provides a versatile space whichcan be used for storage or as a workshop.




InsightAn exciting opportunity to purchase a quintessential chocolate box Cottagelocated in the highly desirable village of Chilton Polden. This charming threebedroom cottage is neatly presented and tastefully decorated throughoutboasting characterful features such as exposed wooden beams, deep windowsills, multi fuel stove as well as its own garden well. Early viewing is highlyadvised to avoid disappointment.




